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THE TALE OF A COLLECTION I DUg t a 00
anon t.n

of pJ'et1ious or.mel'8. eta. ("no names. no pack-dnlU") but behind this aolZe(Jtion
theN 1AIa8 a story of IIIO.I'IlI than wsual inteNst - and 0IIII. lIIO.I'IlIover. that tKa"Z'i9e;
a moral for all N.Z. aolleatol'8.
AnyhGW. for theee who haue eare to hear. I'l.l
te II the sto1'y.
This collection was of a specialized nature. being restricted to one short period
of N.Z. philately.
It was a big collection in every sense, full of interest and
containing S01ll& very valuable pieces.
In the course of time it came into the
handa of lltading collector. I'll call him "Mr. X".
He held it tor IOM ti_
and then with muCh other material he sold it to a deeler "Mr. 1".
lilhat "as
paid to Mr. X I have no idea INt little atte~t s _ to have been . .de by Mr. 1
to resell in N.Z.
He Chose to send the collection to LoDdCll1 to D euetioneer
and _ t have agreed to its being sold by p~iftte tNcty for I had a oa11 flail .
the auoU_r offeriD, us the collection intact.
"tuNUy. I . . J.AterestM
and I asked for t.u. to evaluate it.
This was allolled and I found that the .
offered price' was allaost exactly "hat we "ould h _ expected to sell at.
Even
stamp dealers have to eat (and pay good salaries to get good stdll"so it "as
obviClWl that if this was to be profitable to us. I "ould have to resell the
stamps' at prices substantially above my previClWl ideas of the current lIlIl'ket.
But the collection was so considerable (and so attnactive) and getting stock
was. as always, our main problem. so I said "yes" and paid up.
In the end we
found that the stainpl sold very readily at the enhanced prices that we had to
ask;
altogether, it was for us a satisfactory deal.
It was equally satisfactory for those who bought the stamps for they are choice and by no means
easy to find these days.
Well, that's the story.
But it poses some very interesting questions.
1.
Why did the Mr. X "ho sold to N.Z. dealer Mr. Y do so at a price that
DUst have been considerably below "hat we (I mean our Auckland Office)
"ould have cheerfully paid?
2.
Why did the Mr. Y i f he lacked other buyers in N.Z., not offer the collection to us?
He DIlst have known that we would be interested.
3.
Why, lOather, did he choose to send the collection to auction and pay
the auctioneer's cOlllllission?
We would have paid cash without any
deductions.
Altogether. when you remember that all the parties in
this story know us well, it is a mystery why only the auctioneer had
the simple common sense to ask the leading N.Z. specialists (that's us)
whether they were interested.
Nothing would have been lost by such
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enquiry, we are always willing to give an instant answer 'Yes' or 'No'
to anyone who is willing to name his price.
(People who ask us to
"make an offer" are not nearly so wise in their own interests - but of
that more below).
In the case of Mr. Y, he was willing to name his price, obviously, or the
auctioneer could not have named it.
The moral is that if anyone has a good collection that is of material that
we want (and that covers pretty well everything in N.Z. philately) he should
tell us about it, even if he thinks the price would be too high for us.
The
fact is that no one can know unless he asks.
In the story, I have told I
would guess that Mr. X received little more than half as much for the collection as he would have got if he had simply asked us, provided he was prepared
to name a price.
At the worst we could only say 'No' and nothing would be
lost.
The above story raises the old question that collectors seem seldom able to
understand, namely:
When selling to C.P. Limited (I can't speak for other
dealers) is it best to say "make an offer" or is it better to name a definite
price?
I can assure everyone that it is better - immeasurably better - to
name a price.
When people come to us and say "make me an offer" I still,
after all my years in the trade, feel a sense of frustration.
It seems so
obvious to me, that it is all in the collectors interest to name his price,
that I wonder why so few collectors can see the point.
But they can't
(as I have found to my regret) so I will try to explain.
Let us say that
a "Mr. A" has a collection to sell.
As to its value, he would be quite
likely to say "he didn't know".
But i f someone offered him $10 he would
be insulted while if they offered him $10,000 he would be incredUlously overjoyed - so he does know more or less what he wants, yet such is human nature,
he hopes he will be offered more than that:
Which, as Euclid used to say,

is abSuM.
The fact is that when asked to "make an offer" we do a valuation based on
what we expect to sell at in the ordinary course of business.
To deliberately offer more than seems economic is something one does not do;
yet as
I have shown in the London story I have told above, if we are asked a high
price for stamps that we really want to buy we find that we do a sort of
mental gear-change and start thinking whether (in order to get the goods) we
can face raising our subsequent selling prices, with consequent risk or finding we have paid too much.
By and large, I find that I can face that risk without too mch trembling (:>
Provided the stamps are ones we really want.
If the price asked is too
absurd we may make a counter offer of course, but for the seller there is
nothing lost.
On the other hand if he has said "make an offer" he shuts
out any chance of negotiation for when we make an offer it is a fair one
we are not usually prepared to haggle.
So, if any reader has stamps to sell, I hope he will let us know.
In his
own interest, I hope too that he will name a price.
If the stamps are "the
real thing" and badly wanted he will almost certainly find his price is paid
without question.
N.Z. NOTES by WARWICK PATERSON
ld UNIVERSAL "FIND"
Further news.
Dr. J.W. Avery on reading our report on the Pirie Universal discovery
(perf 11 x 14) sent up a copy of the rarity which he has had for some years
His is postmarked PATEA 22 FE 02 and is in good condition.
MODERNS
'iiC"'"'Piiriri Moth"
A recent Post Office release states that "supplies are
almost exhausted" of this stamp.
It is not stated whether there is to be
reprinting of this value but the fact that the 2~ has been overprinted and
is now on issue indicates the contrary.
This fact suggests that the 4c inverted watermarks sent out recently under the C.P. new variety service will
be extremely scarce and should rise in value as the 1970 issue as a whole has
sane years yet to run and demand will not abate.
7\c "Magpie Moth"
"Demand has virtually ended" for this value says the
release and these stamps overprinted by photogravure "4c" have been gradually
phased in at all offices there being no "First Day of Issue".
June 3D, 1971
was the date of withdrawal of the 2\c in its normal form.
Health Stamps 1971.
The two "sports" values (3c and lc Girls Hockey. Match) and 4c plus lc (Boys)
seem good designs with plenty of depth and movement although I have not seen
the stamps themselves; however the "nurse and boy" (5c and lc) design seems
to mark the very nadir of modern stamp design.
It is difficult to imagine
how any designer could offer such a monstrosity with a straight face.
However,
to date several suggested captions have been received amongst them "I'll bite
you if you bite me" and "But Nurse, I'm only 12".
Further suggestions welcomed.
Two

A FINE COLLECTION

We have just taken over a very f1-ne tot of New ZeaLand middLe issues
incLuding EdWards, Dominions and Georges.
There is aLso a fine
seLection of 1898 PictoriaLs.
In offering excerpts from the coLLection herein we el%I'rlesHy request those interested in purchasing
not to deLay getting in touch with us, our e:r:perience has shown that
such materiaL is in such short supp Ly these days that it wi U not Las t.
Ite7l18 Like the George V pLate llLocks and two perf pairs are scarceLy
ever seen.
Condition throughout - wonderfuL!
MINT - GEORGE V RECESS ENGRAVED ISSUES
1. A magp-ificent page of Recess engraved mint perf 111 x 13\
including l~d, 2d violet pairs, deep violet single, 2\ deep
blue, slate blue, 3d chocolate, lid yellow, 11\ deep green
pair mid single two shades, 7\d two shades deep red brown.
9d sage green, yellowish olive 1/- vermilion and orange
vermilion under cat, wow:
2. Another page this time 111 _x 111\, l~d, 2dviolet, 2~ (two
shades) 3d, lid yellow (pair and single) lI~d, 6d (two shades
including lovely pink) 7~, 9d, 1/- vermilion (2) and
orange vermilion.
3. Kle 1~ value Two perf pair
Block of four ditto
of block of six
11. K2d 2d yellow Two perf.
or block of four ditto
5. K2c 2d violet. Two perf violet
ditto Deep violet
Violet block of four ditto
or block of six
6. K3c 2~ Deep Blue
Two perf pair
Block of four ditto
Block of six
7. KlIc 3d Deep chocolate
Two perf pair
8. K5 lid Bright violet two perf pair
9. K5g lid Deep purple - GREAT RARITY
This pair (from plate 1111) shows top stamp perf 111 x 111\, bottom
stamp perf 111 x 13~ and as such is the rarest two perf pair of
all.
Essential for completion of a good Geo V lot
10.Kbc ~d Deep green. two perf.
pair
11.K5c 2d yellow. two perf pair
12.K8c 6d carmine two perf pair
13.K9c ~d deep red brown two perf pair
111.Kllc 9d sage green two perf pair
15.K12c 1/- vermilion two perf pair
orange vermilion ditto (fault)
16."Colour change 1915" page.
Contains 2d yellow shades perf. 111 x 13~ (2), 111 x 111~ (3)
two perf pair, lid violet perf 111 x 13\ (3) and a pair of the
scarce perf 111 x 13~ deep purple; perf 111 x 111\ (3 copies and
a pair) beautiful and highly unusual
PLATE BLOCKS - blocks of four
all in stupendous condition.
17.Kla 1~ grey plate 111
18.K2a 2d violet plate 16
18.K2d 2d yellow. plate 75
19. K3a 7~ slate blue plate 17
20. KlIa 3d deep chocolate plate 18
21. K5a lid yellow plate 20
22. K5d lid Bright violet (worn plate) perf 111 x 13~ plate 20
23. K5e lid Deep puEP~ (worn plate) perf 111 x 111~ plate 1111 .••
211. K5a lid yellow plate 20 (no left selvedge) ...
25. !5~a lI~d_I)e_':E_ green plate :<:1
26. K8a 6d carmine plate 22
Single (plate No.",,)
Ditto
plate 38 (no left selvedge)
Ditto
plate 37
27. Kl0d 8d Red Brown plate
39.
-

Q

('un I inucu nI." I P:I~t' ,

$16.00

$111.50
$ 2.25
$ 11.50
$ 6.75
$ 1.50
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$ 2.00
$ 11.00
$ 6.00
$ 2.00
$ 5.00
$ 7.50
$ 3.25
$ 2.75

$200.00
$ 5.00
$ 1.50
$ 8.50
$ 11.00
$ 7.00
$15.00
$ 1.50

$15.00
$ 6.50
$ 7.50
$10.00
$ 11.00
$10.00
$ 11.25
$ 7.50
$ 11.50
$ 11.00
$10.00
$ 2.25
$ 2.25
$ 11.25
$ 5.25

GEORGE V RECESS (Cont.)

28. Klla 9d Sage Green ,late
25.
29. K126 1/- Orange Vermilion plate
41. Derf 14 x 14\
30. Lovel
late sin les collection
Mounted on two pages ~ncludes 1 d (plate 14) 2d violet (16) 2~d
(17) 4d (20 and 44) 6d (37 (two shades) 38) 8d (30) 5d (43,
three glorious shades) 9d (25 three shades incl. yellow olive)
8d (red brown (39) 8d blue (39 pair) 1/- (41 vermilion, orange
vermilion) (42 salmon).
20 Wonderful plate Nos.
31. Pa e of various erfs airs etc.
1 d pair and single deep shade).
2~d pairs, deep blue
and slate blue and two very deep singles 3d deep choc, 6d
carmine block of four and single, 9d sage green, pale sage
green (2) yellow olive; 1/- salmon pair, orange vermilion
pair
• • • • • • • ..
32. ~ deep red brown
pert 14 x 13~ plate block (24) of six and
K9b matching block of six from the bottom of the sheet perf
14 x 14~ in wonderful condition.
ALSO double vertical strip
of 20 stamps all perforated 14 x 13\ proving that the perf
14 x 13~ comb head was used at some stage throughout the sheet.
A marvellous collectors proving set
•••
• ••
33. 6d carmine pag; of blocks.. Four super blocks of four pert
14 x 13; ca~ne and deep carmine; perf 14 x 14~ deep carmine and the palest pink carmine we have ever seen
premium page
...--:::34. Pictorial Pa~er page l~Lgrey a block of four two pert
pairs one pa~r no watermark and a block of six ditto and
2d yellow two blocks of four (one stamp stains) and a-nQ
watermark single
35. Another Pictorial Paper Page
3d chocolate block of four and three pairs, one pair 4ds
one stall¥' no watermark, 6d carmine two blocks (shades) and
plate block, the rare (23) showing the whole number condition
beautiful.
(Normally the number is all but cut off in these
Pictorial Paper plates)
•••
• ••
• ••
36. Pictorial Paper (used) 1~ strip of three, (centre stamp
no wmk) 2d yellow, four copies 6d carmine pair (these
possibly eTO) and postally used block of four of 3d deep
chocolate
• • . • • . • •.
37. 8d page Kl0a E.:l4 x 13~ three shade singles, Kl0b p14 x 14~
two pairs and a single, block of four two perf pairs, Kl0d
8d red brown 3 shade singles and a pair
• ••
::-:38. ~ Includes block of fuur, vertical pairs p 14 x 14\
steel blue (2) and light blue (2) p14 x 14~ block of four
and single Ultra-marine and pair, and block of four
p14 x 13~ light blue
• ..
.. •
.. •
39. K7a 5d Steel Blue ~lock of four from bottom of sheet
with pair officially patched in, selvedge serial no singles
of 2~d (K3a) 3d (K4a) and K12!; orange vermilion (2) and
vermilion
• • • • • • . ••
40. Page of Re-entries. 4d yellow a two perf pair showing Row 4/10
upper stamp and Row 1/6 two singles, 4d violet a used pair and
single with Row 4/10 and a used single R 1/6 good:
41. 4d deer )urple used page of plate 44. Retouches R 3/6 (3)
R 4/6 1 R 4/7 (1) and mint in(official) pair
•••
42. ditto p14 x 14~ Gage includes fow 3/8 mint block of four, two
used pairs and ?i4 x 13~ 1 deep ryurple used single (cat $15)
also R 10/12 in'official pair'

t

$ 9.50

$17.50

$43.00

$13.00

$22.50

$24.20

$ 4.50

$60.00

$ 2.50
$12.75

$25.00

$11.00
$25.00
$ 1.25

$12.50

Please turn to page 7

e. P. 'lEWSLETTER IS FULL OF SURPRISES

1898 PICTORIALS AND ~d GREEN
MT COOK - MINT unless stated USED.
~PROOFS.
Lovely page of pairs on watermarked paper, no gum.
2\d blue 5d brown chocolate, 9d deep purple, 5/- tdgr.t
vermilion.
(b) 4d Lake Taupo. pll vertical pairs of Greenish Blu8 & Bistre
Brown, Deep Blue and Bistre Brown, pll watermark.
Block of
four Deep Blue and Chestnut, p14 block of four Gee.'. bright
Blue and Chestnut and singlesP11, pl1 wmk, p14 various.
(c) "Londons" pages.
Five glorious assemblages of th8se first
prints unbeatable and very hard to repeat. ',d Mt. Cook.
This collection includes examples and shade selections as
well as mUltiples in some cases of nearly all values noteable
are ~ black purple (single) ld Taupo pairs of all the shades,
4d Terraces seven shade singles and a block of four; both
2~s inclUding a rare bottom right selvedge serial number
block of four with major re-entry Row 11/9, 5d sepia, shades
of 9d purple, 5/- vermilion (2) 2/- grey green, blue green,
~d top right selvedge serial no. block of four, 6d Kiwi green
(3) Note one or two stamps have minor perf stains, some have
gum removed: NO CHARGE has been made for these stamps.
They inClude 6d Kiwi green shades (2) and a block of four
and several copies 4d Terraces.
Hence this lot is a give
away bargain at
--'d) ANOTHER "COLLECTION"
This time all local prints perf 11,
perf 11 watermark, and perf 14 mounted on four pages. They
include (Zerf 11) 6d kiwi deep green, 3d Huias (2 shades)
5d Otira 3 shades) 2/- blue green and others, (perf 11 wmk)
3d Huias (2 shades) 6d kiwi red, Lisbon paper, and carmine
pink (single) rose red (pair) 5/- (Sideways red) 5d (sepia)
(perf 14) 2/- green, 5/- (sideways red) and many others, all
for
(again no charge for the one or two copies
without gum one of which is 5/- p14 upright)
(e) "Redrawn Pictorials" page inclUding 3d Huias p14 x 15 pair,
plate No. 7, and p14 x 15, p14 singles, 1/- p14 x 15,
lovely block of four and single and 6d kiwi red p14 x 15,
pair and single and p14 an "analine" copy whose print shows
clearly on the back, something like an offset!
(f) "l~d Beer War" page
with a colour trial proof in Deep
Green, pair and two singles p11, and pair and three shade
singles p14
(g) "Officials" page
Includes 2d purple (2shades) Id Universal
"W2" plate pair, 3d Huias pale yellow, 6d Kiwi (Reduced)
(p14 x 15) (2) 1/- Kea (Orange red) 2/- Sound (blue green)
5/- sideways (red)
l;;d GREEN - MT COOK
56 (a) Mounted on 8 pages.
Full of shades, multiples and varieties page 1 has 5 blocks of four and a strip 4 in Waterlow
perf 11.
Incl. blackish green (stain 2 stamps).
page 2
Cowan p14 (2 used), mixed perfs (used) and blocks of four
Pl1 x 14 and 14 x 11.
There are pages of used covering
most of the commoner groups and providing a lovely basis
for shade study.
4 copies p14 x 13~ used incl. the Dull
green.
One Cowan p14 pair includes the large flaw across
the Wof NEW in fi.e pair.
Useful and plenty room
for study
ld TERRACES
57 (a) Finally.
Three pages study of this stamp.
p.l. three
shade blocks of four mint Commoner groups;
three pairs.
The other pages are crammed with pairs, singles and a block
of four used in various shades

$20.00

$10.00

t

NEWSLETTER SUBS paid you~ yet? Don't delay! With the offers and
news due in the N/L over the next few months you could refret it!
rtnd all for an insignificant

$75.00

$72.50

$42.50
$13.00

$25.00

$17.75

$ 5.00

$ 1.70

Five-

60 1935 PICTORIALS - A WONDERFUL SPECIALIST COLLECTION.
Mounted in four volumes, this is a specialist study of the first order.
Containing mint and used of most outstanding varieties, masses of selected
and positioned used, a miriad mint blocks representing shades and varieties.
There are sheets and part sheets for reference in several values.~tstanding
pieces are officials 2d plate 2A (perf 14) and in plate 2B the, ra~ letters
"EN" scratched in the margin (this also appears in the general issue).
General issue 2d.
A lovely selection of pieces in the brown orange including the Teko Teko re-entry and a progressive stage of the plate crack (this
part of a long series of examples in other, shades).
These brown orange i terns
may be unique.
These progressive plate crack series are a strong feature of
the lot and would normally take years to bring together.
Another of tnese
appears in the ld value where it also has blocks of the scarce perf 1~'*,14.
The 3d plate 2 (single wmk) could be the best, in existence and most cornpf~te.
There are seven copies of the 2/- perf 13~ x 14 including a plate block 'and
strip of three with plate number and the two dots over bow variety.
In the
2/- also there are 4 copies of the "2 albino print" rarity and a block of four
of the esparto perf 12~ light green, a lovely shade and unlisted:
A plate
crack pair of examples from per 12~ and perf 13, 3/4 x 13~ are scarce and the
3/- watermark inverted and reversed (wet print) pair with plate number is a
lovely and rare item.
This description only "scratches the surface" of this
lovely lot.
The four volume collection - Price on Application.

OFFERS OF COLLECtIONS AND PAGES
Pel'haps the most eaononrlaat way to buy.
We Uke this type of
offer ourselves as it aUOIJs us to give 1i£!:!. the benefit of what
we would nonnaUy aUOIJ to break them up, that is 1i£!:!. break them up
and you aannot lose.
50. (a) A collection mounted on 18 pages of postal stationery mint
and used from the ld Dominion, Edward VII and George V periods
includes such scarce items as George V embossed envelope 2d and
ld overprint, ditto 2dletter card overprint "one penny" in
purple; newspaper wrappers of Geo V and Edward, and most of the
major Geo V overprints on postcards mint and used 20 unused
items, 9 used
ld DOMINION
51 (al Flaw page cont"ins five items (mint) (Jla) pair with
"Feather" flaw (R3/1) pair with "globe" flaw (R5/24) pair
"bow" flaw (R9/19) singles "Q" flaw (Rl0/19) and "broken
ornament (Rl0/l) all for
.••
• ••
(b) Jones page mint a block of twelve is there with worn
top row six copies, a block of four of the thicker paper,
a worn example and a pair shows plate flaw in sky lines
(c) another "flaw" page shows mint De la Rue "feather" and
"globe" flaws in pairs and "feather" single.
(d) "De la Rue" sideways watermark page shows three shade
blocks of four a block of six and a no watermark pair
(e) "art paper" page has a block of six and seven blocks of
four showing different colours of the lithographed watermark.
One block of these the true colourless with horizontal mesh.
Two singles and a pair show blackish-green "watermark"
(f) "Cowan" perf 14 page showing two bottom right selvedge
shade blocks of four (positional blocks of the "N" flaw)
and shade pairs of the "11" flaw where "an implement was
dropped on the plate" also worn top selvedge pair
(g) "Cowan" Reversed watermark page (worn) top selvedge
strip of four, two shade pairs a top right selvedge (worn)
serial number pair, and an "N" flaw single (Row 9/23)
(h) "Wiggins Teape" page top right corner selvedge serial no.
block of six and thicker paper pair (bargain)
•..
(i) "Cowan Reversed" booklet pane with "Kodak ads" (under cat)

$50.00

$ 3.75
$ 9.50
$ 4.00
$ 3.50

$52.50

$15.00
$ 9.50
$ 6.00
$ 7.50

Continued back page ...

*
~I\

READ C. P. NCWSLETTUi MID BC SURPRI::;ED - EVERY MONTH

SOME EXTRAORDINARY COVERS
You think we exaggerate? well how about these
51. (a) Silver Jubilee Issue 1935: 7 May 1935
Magnificent set of all three values on separate First Day
covers.
Post marks a shade on the heavy side but this is
a rare set ~, ld, 6d
(b) ditto "spare" copy of the 6d superb cancellation
(c) Edward VII 8th November 1909
A first day cover bearing a pair of the ~ green. Excessively

$20.00

rare!

(d) SAMOAN CENSOR marking 25 AUgust 1919
also cachet
"British Military occupation and "passed by Censor - Samoa" mark
(e) Health First Day Covers a small lot including 1935, 1936,
1937, 1938
(f) another lot this time 1935~ 1936, 1938
(g) AIRMAILS small lot "First Trans-Tasman Airmail"
"Auckland - Invercargill", "N.Z. - U.S.A. December 1937"
(h) "First Contract" set of U.S.A. covers Transatlantic and
Transpacific flights fine
(1) "Transatlantic" on its own

NEW ZEALAND FIRST DAY COVERS
1967
ROYAL SOCIETY
1968
10c DEFINITIVE
1968
28c FOX GLACIER
1967
1968
1968
1968
1968
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969
1969

$ 7.50
$ 5.00

- Auckland Postmark
- Fox Glacier Postmark
HEALTH
- Auckland Postmark
- Pakuranga Postmark
CHRISTMAS - Bethlehem or Jerusalem postmark
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE
HUMAN RIGHTS YEAR
25c DEFINITIVE
I.LO. ANNIVERSARY
GOVERNMENT LIFE INSURANCE ISSUE
LAW SOCIETY CENTENARY
OTAGO UNIVERSITY CENTENARY
8c 18c 20c DEFINITIVES
HEALTH
- Auckland Postmark
- Pakuranga postmark

$ 5.00
$ 3.25
$ 2.25
$ 7.50
$ 5.00
$ 2.50

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

.~5

.30
.65
1.00
.30
.~O

.50
.15
.30
.65
.20
.60
.75
.35
.85
.30
.~O

GEORGE V RECESS PRINTED (Cont.)

~3.

~5.

~6.

OFFICIALS
Page of plate singles mint includes fabulous 8d plate 39 a pair
and a single; 3d (19) 6d (38) 9d (25) 1/- (~2)
Page of mint pairs (shades) Includes 3d chocolate 1~ x 13~,
1~ x 1~~, ~d violet 1~ x 1~~ 6d carmine pl~ x 1~~, carmine
pl~ x 13~ 8d Red brown, 9d pale sage green (2 shades) 1/orange vermilion (p 1~ x 13~) and pl~ x 1~l:! vermilion and salmon
Page including two perf pairs.
3d deep chocolate, chocolate brown, 6d carmine, two shades,
1/- vermilion two shades plus block of four; 1/- vermilion
perf 1~ x l~l:!, block of 6. 6d carmine perf 1~ x 13~. block of
6, 9d sage green p 1~ x 13l:!
Another lovely pa,e.
Blocks of four of the 6d carmine; ~d
deep purple ( 6) 1 - orange vermilion (all perf 1~ x 1~1,) and
6d deep carmine, 9d pale sage green (perf 1~ x 13l:!) and
pictorial paper 3d deep chocolate (pl~ line) also p 1~ x 14',
pairs and a single of each 6d carmine and 1/- salmon, superb!

~

(NEXT MONTH!

$21.50

$18.00

$30.00

$11. 00

surface printed! - AND USED)
Seven

COLLECTIONS CONTD. - Id DOMINION
(j) Page of "official patched" blocks of four De la Kue and
Jones booklet pair and block of four Cowan booklet with
"Dainties" adverts
$12.50
(k) "Officials" page on the "art" paper, block of six, block
of eight and three pairs. Free! With the first order from
the N/L over $20. Hurry.
MAP STAIlP
52 (a) pair and "buffer bar block of four.
Cowan unsurfaced and
block of six De la Rue (Two pages) •••
$ 2.50
EDWARD VII
53 (a) Mint.
Firs~wonderful ~ green page which includes a first day cover
with a pair affixed (v. rare) block of four and two singles,
single R 3/18 "NNY" flaw and two booklet pairs with ornamental
stars one on the left one on the right proving that that's the
way they came.
THIS LAST SET IS UTTERLY UNREPEATABLE!
Perf 14 x 1'" mint. 2d mauve (single) and paIrs Deep mauve.
rosy mauve. 3d deep chestnut· 4d Red orange 2 shades 4d yellow
strip of three. 5d Deep brown (2) and Deep Red brown. 6d Carmine.
8d Indigo and Dp Bright blue in pairs. ditto Indigo two perf
pair - perf 14 (line). 4d Red orange. one 1 copy and a pair. 6d
Carmine pert 14 x 1~. 3d chestnut. 5d Deep red brown (block of
four). Deep brown sIngle. 6d
carmine. 8d IodiC blue.
$100.00
NOTE: The prices in the above
t 63 Nftect t1i6
avy dBmand
on-these beautiful. EdJardB andtru"Ly gauge the pNBent state of
the ma2'ket in this iesus.
FOR POSTAL HISTORIANS - KENNETH ROWE
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PAR:! 111: TABU OF USEFUL FOINULAE
LlJ'It CUurnirrtl.
UBe on"Ly an AJ'tieN Soft ENseJ' or a baZl. of (OM dt;qj oZd) stGl.8 bNad.
7'tJk8 aaJ'B !'lOt to abNtIe tlw· BIlJO!aas of the aoc-nt.
B~

A:r;;x;a appZicaHmt IIlethod,

Dissol.~ 2 ~ CBUJRAJIIB.T in It oa. of wa"r. Appl.y to sBl.8Dted
aNa With bl'UBh.· ~_ in OIIB kOlQ'. Reappl.y if neceBBCZl'y.
B. Total. '-NUts 1ItI111lotl.
Mi:z: one vo~ of SODIUIIlfnJ()CHLORI'l'E (Eau de Jawl.l.e 10S) with twenty
VOl.I6II8B of watR-. Leave in bath lOItil. Bi;alns bsoome falnt then tMnsfer to a bdh of 8J SOIflVN 7'HIOSllLPBM'E (Plwtopaphia hypo) foJ' \minute. "_h in :IWIlIittg llater foJ' at l.eaet 80 minutes.
Note: Both methoda win NlIOIIe iron gal.l. ink mazokittgB which shoul.d be
- - pl"O'teoted 1JN cel.l.u1.oee acetate sol.ution.
Cel.l.u1.oee Aaetate Sol.ution
Mi.:z: AWJHPllOUS ctLLUtOSB ACE'l'ATE wi th equal. pl'Opomons of ACETONE and AMYL
ACETATE to a 5S BOl.ution.
Resilling
Paper may be Nsiaed by bathing in a sol.ution of 1. ii gro. GELATINE in 1
Zitroe of water.
Note: This Pl'006SS wil.l. fi:z: pencil. and dirt marks. Ink ",riting should be
- - pl'OteDted with Cel.l.u1.oee Acetate Solution.
Disinfection
Protection agalnst mould, mil.derJ and fungus aan be obtained by bathing
document in a solution of ~ all. 7'HYMOL in 32 all. Cl.ear Alcohol. If inmel'sion is not p08sibl.eit can be broushed on.
Repairo
A. Paste: 6 os. Iflulat Flour (not self raising)
1/12 os. Thymol
36 os.
Watero
Mi:z: to a smooth paste with a little "'atero. Add !'est of "'atel' and heat
8ZorJl.y to boiZ stirroing aonstantl.y. Cool to 1200 and add Thymol..
B. CeUulose Acetate mayaZso be used foro papero !'epairo but foro this purpose
the proportions shOlJn in (3) should be adjusted to pl'Ovide a fluid the
consistency of com syrup.
Age Detemnation
Sising:
Paper sised uJ-i-th resin wiUtum violet "'hen moistened and
plaaed in contact "'ith 'I'ETRAME7'HYL-PARAPHENYL-DIAMINE LITMUS PAPER.
Woodpulp:
A. Woodpulp paper rJiU turn yel.ZorJ "'hen moistened "'ith a solution of 5 gro.
ANALINE SULPHATE in 50 gr. distiZl.ed rJatero.
B. It wiU turn red if moistened "'ith a solution of 4 gl'. HYDROCHWRIC
PHWROGLUCIN. 25 c. a. ALCOHOL and 5 a. c. PURE HYDROCHWFilC ACID.

